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Abstract: The effect of different sucrose concentrations on long-term Gardenia callus cells

have been investigated in order to reveal morphological and biochemical responses. The best

growth rate was obtained for control calli indifferent of sucrose concentrations. Dry weight is

increasing by rising the sucrose concentration. Histological modifications are seen also: at

lower sucrose levels lots of small dividing cells are present in these callus samples compared

with elongating cells that are almost exclusively into callus samples drew from tissues grew

on high sucrose levels. These cellular responses are associated with an increase in esterase

spectra expression that even is a substrate unspecific enzyme it appears to be a possible

biochemical marker for osmotic stress.
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Introduction

Heterotrophic sink tissues like callus, developing fruits, seeds, roots and tuber, are

dependent on the import and utilization of sugars. In most plant species, assimilated carbon

is transported as sucrose, a disaccharide in which glucose and fructose are linked via an O-

glycosidic bound. Cleavage of this bound initiates sucrose utilization and in plants this

reaction is catalyzed by two enzymes with entirely different proprieties: invertase (EC

3.2.1.26) and sucrose synthase (EC 2.4.1.13) (Copeland 1990). Invertase is a hydrolase, and

cleaves sucrose into the two monosaccharides. By contrast, sucrose synthase is a glycosyl

transferase which, in the presence of UDP, converts sucrose into UDP-glucose and fructose.

Cleavage of sucrose by invertase is generally correlated with growth and cell expansion

(Ricardo & Rees 1970).

Usually plant metabolism responds to different stresses by increasing respiration by

synthesizing stress-related compounds, strengthening the cell wall and by producing

required compounds. This increased metabolic activity is rapidly and locally induced by the

rapid accumulation of high levels of hexoses (Sturm & Chrispeels 1990; Benhamou et al.

1991). It has been suggested that sucrose transport from sources into sink-tissues was

controlled by "sink-strength" the ability of sink tissues to attract sucrose (Ho, 1988). Plant

cell have independent sensors for sucrose and glucose, sugar receptors appear to be present

in the plasma membrane and to be involved in sugar signaling pathway (sucrose or glucose
signaling pathways) (Koch 1996; Sturm & Tang 1999; Roitsch 1999; Williams et al. 2000).

The regulation of carbohydrate portioning has attracted a lot of attention in the past
few years. In vitro systems like callus cells may reveal important features for sink-tissues

since it is possible to control any other stress factors that may interfere with a tested unique
stress factor.
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Sucrose at high levels may act as an osmotic stress factor by modifying the osmotic

pressure that is acting on plant cell wall surface and also on apoplast. As a consequence the

cell developmental program is affected and entire physiology and metabolism will be

modified, as well as, the expression of even not specific enzymes like esterase. These

enzymes are substrate unspecific and occur in all plant parts. Our results suggest that

esterase isozyme pattern may be an important biochemical marker for osmotic stress

induced on sink-tissues (Baziz & Saaidi 1987).

Material and methods

Plant material was represented by a long-term callus belonging to Gardenia

jasminoides (Ellis) H. Br.

Culture media. The maintaining culture medium is based on Murashige-Skoog

(1962) formula (MS62) supplemented with NAA (naphtylacetic acid) 0.1 mg/1, BAP

(benzyl aminopurine) 1 mg/1, sucrose 30 g/l and agar 7 g/1 added after pH adjustment at 5.6.

The concentrations of sucrose were ranged between 10, 30, 50 and 80 g/l for the

same hormone balance.

Culture condition. Samples of about 1 g callus were cultivated on Petri dishes (6

cm diameter) filled with 10 ml medium and incubated in the room culture under 22-24°C,

2000 lx and 16/8 photoperiod.

Histological analysis of squashed samples of treated calli were dyed with Sudan IV

(lipid dye) and Lugol solution (starch dye).

Biochemical analysis Crude protein extract preparations were produced using the

method of Torres and Tisserat (1980) with slight modifications. Calli crude extracts were

obtained by grinding tissues with small quantities of quartz sand using a mortar and pestle.

The soluble proteins were extracted in 0.2 M Tris-acetate buffer, pH 8.3 supplemented with

10% polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) and glutathione. Homogenates were incubated at 4°C for

24 h. After centrifugation at 4°C at 12000 rpm for 20' the supernatants were used for

electrophoretic analysis. The electrophoretic separation was carried out using a Biometra

gel electrophoreses apparatus using 10% Polyacrylamide, a stacking gel (5%

Polyacrylamide) made in 0.5 M Tris-HCI, pH 6.8 using a slightly modified method (Davis

1964). Gel polymerisation was catalysed by ammonium persulfate. The wells were loaded

with sцl samples. The tank buffer used was 0.05 M Tris-glycine pH 8.3, and bromophenol
blue was used as a sample migration marker. Electrophoresis was carried out at 12 mA for

4-5 h. The staining mixture for esterase electrophoretic bands consisted of20 ml phosphate

buffer (pH 7.2) 1% (a-naphtylacetate) and l%(ß-naphtylacetate). After 30 min incubation

in this mixture, the esterase bands were stained red by adding 25 mg Fast Blue RR salt.

Results and discussions

Gardenia jasminoides is an evergreen small shrub native to the south of Japan and

China (Miller & Taylor 1953). Because the conventional method of Gardenia propagation

by stem cutting is very slow, in vitro culture offers an alternative multiplication method

(George et al. 1993).

Organogenesis via callus was not yet reported. In this respect we have initiated a

study regarding the effects of different nutrient media on callus growth and development.

The influence of sucrose concentration on callus development is part of these studies.

Usually at the wounding sites of Gardenia expiants cultivated on MS62 modified

medium is developing a primary white and friable callus and its subcultivation on the same

in vitro conditions revealed that this tissue is non-morphogenetic.
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Histological analysis of this callus show an high cell diversity in shape and size that

never grouped into organized structures (Fig. 1).

Callus samples of less than 1 g were incubated during 4 weeks under the above-

described conditions. At the end of these experiments, control medium that was supplemented
with 30-g/l sucrose induced the highest growth rate: 5.91 that is considerably higher

compared to all other tested media. Growth rates ranging between 4.59, 5.39 and 2.68 were

obtained for culture media supplemented with 10, 50 and respectively 80 g/1 sucrose (Table I,

Graphic 1). These results suggest us that an increase of sucrose concentration at 50 g/1 is not

inducing a markedly rising of growth rate. If sucrose concentration is increased at 80 g/1 the

growth rate is dramatically decreased. The reduction of sucrose level at 10 g/1 is decreasing

very slowly the growth rate compared with the control.

By analyzing the data regarding the sucrose effects on dry weight it is obviously a

markedly increase of this parameter with the rise of sucrose levels in the culture media.

Thus dry weight is ranging between 2.85, 4.71, 7.12, 10.59 for in order: 10, 30, 50 and

respectively 80 g/1 sucrose (Table I, Graphic 2).

By comparing dry weight data for control and those of callus grew on MS supplemented

media with 50 g/1 sucrose it is obviously an important increase of this parameter (4.71 towards

7.12) even the growth rate is not markedly lower (5.91 towards 5.39).

These results clearly show that the higher osmotic stress is induced the higher dry

weight is obtained. Other causes for dry weight increasing might be due either to an

elimination process of water from stressed cells either to a stimulation process of polymer

synthesis required for cell elongation or cell wall strengthen or both, but all these processes

obviously are induced under osmotic stress condition.

Histological analysis of these calli show that by increasing the sucrose concentration

the typical cells present in such tissues are very elongated (Fig. 2) and very often are seen

death cells compared with the other calli grew on lower sugar concentration (10 g/1) where

are seen frequently small isodiametric cells mixed with elongated cells (Fig 3).
These data suggest that, on one hand a smaller concentration in sucrose may

stimulate cell division and on the other hand a higher sucrose concentration may support
cell elongation. In previously studies cell division has been correlated with high hexose

levels, whereas cell differentiation and biosynthesis of storage reserves are triggered by

high sucrose concentrations (Weber et al. 1997). Also was proved that elongating cells have

an high requirement for hexoses as precursors for macromolecular synthesis and to allow

them to maintain osmotic pressure during elongation (Harrison 1996).
Our results support the idea that elongating cells belonging to this heterotrophic

callus are formed under high sucrose levels compared to those small isodiametric cells that

appear at smaller levels of this sugar. Histological analysis of squashed samples reveled

that Gardenia callus cells are fulfilling of starch inclusions also.

As specific responses toward osmotic stress exercised by high sucrose

concentrations on callus cells we may mention the stimulation of elongating processes and

the accumulation of starch inclusions.

Esterase spectra became more prominent concerning their pattern expression for all

tested media except the control (Fig 4). Even the specificity of aryl-esterases are not

directly linked with sucrose level from culture media, however tacking into account that

calli were maintained on experimental condition for 4 weeks, these modifications might be

due to the late cell responses towards these stress conditions. In other words osmotic stress

exercised by different levels of sucrose towards callus cells might be correlated also with

the late responses of the plant cell towards these stimuli. Indubitable other enzyme spectra

are also modified most of them being also not specific for this stress condition.
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Esterase spectra for high levels of sucrose may reflect an increase in its expression

as a consequence of the presence in the callus especially of elongating cells. For smaller

levels also an increase in esterase expression pattern might be correlated with the presence

of small isodiametric dividing cells. Both processes: elongation and cell division require

polymer biosynthesis at different levels that involves also esterase enzymes expression.

If the control callus did not shows a different esterase expression pattern it is also

because is growing in optimum condition concerning the sucrose level. This feature may be

correlated with the homeostatic stage of callus cells that is not changed at all. When other

sucrose levels are present in the culture media, homeostasis is disrupted, osmotic pressure is

changed, either is lower either is higher, and as a consequence the callus cells must find

alternative metabolic pathways to counteract these homeostasis modifications. To reach

another homeostatic stage the cells have to follow appropriate metabolically and

developmentally changes. In our case the plant cell follows either the stimulation of cell

division either the increase of cell elongation and starch accumulation and all these changes
are made in order to pass the stress condition.

A dynamic of esterase spectra evolution for the same culture conditions is imposed

to be studied in order to reveal the relevance of our results and also to detect the switch

moment of esterase pattern expression.

Table I. Sucrose effects on fresh growth rate and dry weight of long-term Gardenia callus

±SD means of three replicates

Graphic 1 Graphic 2

Sucrose Fresh rowt rate wen

10 4.59±0.53 2.85±0.35

30 (control) 5.91 ±0.96 4.71±0.58

50 5.39±0.77 7.12±0.83

80 2.68±0.48 10.57±0.64
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Fig. 1 Squash of Gardenia control callus; a diversity of cell size and shape are seen;

Fig. 2 Squash of Gardenia callus grew on 50 g/1 sucrose supplemented medium; very often

;irc seen elongated cells that are rich in starch inclusions; Fig. 3 Squash of Gardenia callus

grew on 10 g/1 sucrose supplemented medium; small isodiametnc cells are predominant
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Esterase spectrum oi Gardenia callus grew on 1-lOg/l; 2-50g/l; 3-80g/l and 4-

30g/l (control) sucrose supplemented media

Fig. 4

Conclusions

By analyzing all obtained data, we may consider that sucrose at other levels than

control (30g/l) will induce changes in cell metabolism and physiology. These changes are

supported by alterations in growth rate, dry weight, histological and biochemical

modifications.

Among histological modifications, were clearly revealed connections between the

level of sucrose and the main cell shape: at higher sucrose concentration elongating cells

are most present in squash samples compared to the lower sugar levels that induced the

appearance of small isodiametric cells.

Esterase spectra analysis reveals that any modification in optimum sugar

concentration will induce altered pattern expression in callus esterase.
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INFLUENŢA DIFERITELOR CONCENTRAŢII DE ZAHAROZĂ ASUPRA

DEZVOLTĂRII CĂLUŞULUI DE GARDENIA

Rezumat: A fost studiat efectul a diferite concentraţii de zaharoză asupra căluşului

long term de Gardenia pentru a releva răspunsurile morfologice şi biochimice ale acestuia.

Cea mai bună rată de multiplicare a fost obţinută pentru căluşul control, indiferent de

concentraţiile de zaharoză testate. Substanţa uscată a crescut cu creşterea concentraţiei de

zaharoză. De asemenea, s-au relevat modificări histologice astfel: la nivele scăzute de

zaharoză sunt prezente în probele de calus celule mici în diviziune faţă de celulele în

alungire care se găsesc aproape în exclusivitate în probele prelevate de la căluşurile

crescute pe medii cu concentraţii ridicate de zaharoză. Aceste răspunsuri celulare se

asociază cu creşterea expresiei esterazelor, care deşi sunt enzime substrat nespecifice par să

tie markeri biochimici ai stress-ului osmotic.

Cuvinte cheie: calus de Gardenia, stress osmotic, zaharoză, esteraze.


